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Abstract. The effects of iron powder as a synergistic agent on the flame retardancy of intumescent flame retardant
polypropylene composites (IFR-PP) were studied. The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and cone calorimeter (CONE)
were used to evaluate the synergistic effects of iron powder (Fe). The TGA data showed that Fe could enhance the thermal
stability of the IFR-PP systems at high temperature and effectively increase the char residue formation. The CONE results
revealed that Fe and IFR could clearly change the decomposition behavior of PP and form a char layer on the surface of the
composites, consequently resulting in efficient reduction of the flammability parameters, such as heat release rate (HRR),
mass loss (ML), Mass loss rate (MLR), total heat release (THR), carbon monoxide and so on. Thus, a suitable amount of Fe
plays a synergistic effect in the flame retardancy of IFR composites.
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1. Introduction
Polypropylene (PP) is used in many fields, such as
automobiles, furniture, electronic casings, interior
decoration, and architectural material. However,
due to its chemical constitution, the polymer is easily flammable and so flame retardancy becomes an
important requirement for PP. Traditionally, halogen containing compounds, alone or in conjunction
with antimony trioxide, are the main flame retardants for PP. However, the use of these flame retardants has been limited for the consideration of life
safety and environmental problems [1]. Therefore,
it is worthwhile to investigate the halogen-free
flame retardation of PP. The compounds used as
halogen-free flame retardants in PP include metal
hydroxides, phosphorus-containing compounds,
phosphorus and nitrogen-containing compounds,
etc. Furthermore, metal hydroxides are widely used
as flame retardant additives in polypropylene, but
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the high loading destroys the mechanical properties
of polymeric materials [2–5].
In recent years, intumescent flame retardant (IFR)
approach [6–12] was well known as a new generation of flame retardants in polypropylene and other
polyolefins for some of their merits, such as very
low smoke and toxic gases produced during burning, and antidripping property, which conform to
the tendency of flame retardants’ development.
However, it has also some drawbacks compared
with bromine-containing flame retardants [13],
such as low thermal stability. In order to enhance
the flame retardancy, new intumescent flame retardant systems have been found [14–17], which has
high flame retardant efficiency and good water
resistance ability; and synergistic agents have been
used in IFR systems, such as zeolites [18, 19],
montmorillonite [20, 21], organoboron siloxane
[22, 23], and some transitional metal oxides and
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metal compounds [24–27]. Many researches have
shown that synergistic agents can effectively
increase the strength and stability of char layer [18,
28], and promote catalyzing the reactions among
IFR components in IFR-PP systems.
Iron compounds can be used as flame retardant synergists [29–31]. Carty and co-workers have studied
the effects of antimony(III) oxide and basic
iron(III) oxide on the flammability and thermal stability of a tertiary polymer blend [29]. Cai and coworkers have studied the catalyzing carbonization
function of ferric chloride based on acrylonitrilebutadiene-styrene copolymer/organophilic montmorillonite nanocomposites [30]. Zhang and
co-workers have studied the influence of Fe-MMT
on the fire retarding behavior and mechanical property of (ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer/magnesium hydroxide) composite [31]. Up to now, iron
powder has not been reported to improve the flame
retardance of plastics.
In this work, iron powder is selected to investigate
the synergistic effect in PP-IFR composites, it is
used in an IFR system consisting of ammonium
polyphosphate (APP) and pentaerythritol (PER).
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and cone
calorimeter (CONE) are used to evaluate the synergistic effect of Fe in PP-IFR systems.

2. Experimental results
2.1. Materials
Polypropylene (F401) was provided by Yangzi
Petroleum Chemical Company. APP and PER was
supplied by Hefei Keyan Institute of Chemical
Engineering; the intumescent flame retardant (IFR)
was obtained with the mass ratio of APP and PER
is 3:1. Iron powder (Fe), with the particle size of
80~150 nm, supplied from the First Reagent Co. of
Shanghai, was used as received. The formulations
are given in Table 1.

2.2. Preparation of samples
All samples were prepared on a two-roll mill at a
temperature range of 170–175°C for 15 min. After
mixing, the samples were hot-pressed under
10 MPa for 5 min at about 175°C into sheets of
suitable thickness and size for analysis.
2.3. Measurements
2.3.1. Limiting oxygen index (LOI)
Limiting oxygen index (LOI) was measured
according to ASTM D 2863. The apparatus used
was an HC-2 oxygen index meter (Jiangning
Analysis Instrument Company, China). The specimens used for the test were of dimensions 100×
6.5×3 mm3.
2.3.2. UL 94 testing
The vertical test was carried out on a CFZ-2-type
instrument (Jiangning Analysis Instrument Company, China) according to the UL 94 test standard.
The specimens used were of dimensions 130×13×
3 mm3.
2.3.3. Cone calorimeter
The cone calorimeter (Stanton Redcroft, UK) tests
were performed according to ISO 5660 standard
procedures. Each specimen of dimensions 100×
100×3 mm3 was wrapped in aluminium foil and
exposed horizontally to an external heat flux of
35 kW/m2.
2.3.4. Thermogravimetry (TG)
Each sample (approx. 10 mg) in powder form was
examined in open vitreous silica pans under nitrogen flow on a STA 409C TGA apparatus (Netzsch
Company, Germany) with crucible sample holders,
at a heating rate of 10°C/min.

Table 1. Formulations of flame retarded PP composites
Sample
code
PP0
PP1
PP2
PP3
PP4
PP5

PP
[%]
100.0
070.0
070.0
070.0
070.0
070.0

IFR
[%]
–
30.0
29.0
28.0
27.0
25.0

Fe
[%]
–
–
1.0
2.0
3.0
5.0

LOI

UL 94

18.0
31.0
32.5
32.0
32.0
31.8

No rating
V-0
V-0
V-0
V-0
V-0

3. Results and discussion
3.1. LOI and UL 94 rating
The LOI and UL 94 tests are widely used to evaluate flame retardant properties of materials and to
screen flame retardant formulations. Table 1 lists
the related LOI and UL 94 data obtained from different loadings of iron powder. It can be seen from
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Table 1 that the LOI value of PP1 containing
30.0 wt% IFR increases rapidly to 31.0 from 18.0
of original PP without any additive. The LOI values
of samples (PP1 to PP2) increase to 32.5 with
1.0 wt% loading of Fe powder in the formulation.
Then, the LOI decreases with the addition of iron
powder. And, the LOI value of PP5 decreases to
31.8 when the loading of iron powder reaches to
5.0 wt%. This above result also gives the evidence
that the 1.0 wt% iron powder has the best synergist
effect with IFR in the PP blends. The results
obtained from the UL 94 tests show that all the
samples pass the UL 94 test.

3.2. Cone calorimeter study
The cone calorimeter is one of the most effective
bench scale methods for studying the flammability
properties of materials. The heat release rate
(HRR), particularly the peak HRR, has been found
to be the most important parameter for evaluating
fire safety [29, 32–35]. The flammability properties
of flame retardant PP composites have been studied
using cone calorimeter. Although intumescent
flame retardant is commonly used for PP for fire
safety materials, sometimes the high loading can
deteriorate the mechanical properties of materials.
It is necessary, therefore, to develop novel synergistic flame-retardant systems with high efficiency
and acceptable environmental impact.
In this study, Fe is added into PP/IFR composites as
synergist. The flammability properties were evaluated with cone calorimeter experiments. In the
flame retardant PP/IFR/Fe composites, the mass
fraction of IFR and Fe was 30 wt%. The HRR
curves are shown in Figure 1. A synergistic effect
can be seen between IFR and Fe. Figure 1 shows
that when 30 wt% IFR was added to pure PP, the
peak HRR was 650 kW/m2. When the 1 wt% IFR
was substituted with Fe (PP2), the curves show that
the peak HRR of the sample was 591 kW/m2. It
should be noted that the time for peak HRR moves
from 304 s (PP0) to 353 s (PP1). When the Fe loading is raised to 2 wt%, the peak HRR of PP3 can
further reduced to 461 kW/m2. Also, the time for
peak HRR delays to 368 s. It is very interesting that
there is peak HRR when the burning time is about
124 s. This phenomenon can be explained that
proper Fe can promote the formation of good carbon char residue, which can isolate heat and oxy-

Figure 1. Heat release rate curves of flame retardant PP at
a flux of 35 kW/m2

gen from flame zone to the substrate and barrier
combustible gas degraded from the substrate from
flame. With the addition of Fe, the peak HRR can
be further decreased, but the decline rates have
been not obvious. And, the time for peak HRR
shortens with the loading of Fe from PP3 to PP5.
Furthermore, the first peak HRR increases with the
addition of Fe from PP2 to PP5. This can be
explained that high loading of Fe on the surface can
be oxidized, giving off a lot of heat, which leads the
first peak HRR increases. Another reason may be
that the iron powder in the bottom of the sample
can catalyze PP depolymerisation, which results in
many combustible gases.
The primary parameter which was responsible for
HRR of the samples filled with IFR is the mass loss
rate (MLR) during combustion, which was significantly reduced compared with those values observed
for the pure polymer. Figure 2 shows that the MLR
decreased in the order of PP2>PP1>PP3>PP4>

Figure 2. Mass loss rate curves of flame retardant PP at a
flux of 35 kW/m2
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Figure 3. Mass curves of flame retardant PP at a flux of
35 kW/m2

PP5>PP0 between 0 and 200 s, and the MLR
decreased in the order of PP5>PP4>PP3>PP2>PP1
between 200 and 450 s. This trend is the same as
those of the HRR in the cone calorimeter (Figure 1). These similarities indicate that the mechanism of the observed reduction in HRR and also in
MLR depends mainly on the condensed phase
process instead of the gas phase process.
Figure 3 shows the weight of the char residues.
During combustion, proper Fe may promote the
IFR to carbonization on the surface of the burning
composite creating a physical protective barrier on
the surface of material. From Figure 3, it can be
seen that the mass loss of PP2 is much less than that
of the other sample, which can be showed that a
dense protective barrier formed on the sample. It
can explain the fact that the heat release rate of PP2
is the lowest one among all the samples. The physical process of the layers reassembling would act as
a protective barrier in addition to the intumescent
shield and can thus limit the oxygen diffusion to the
substrate or give a less disturbing low volatilization
rate.
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the CO and CO2 produced from PP and flame retardant PP under a heat
flux of 35 kW/m2. The incomplete combustion of
flame retardant composite systems can be seen in
the CO production rate. From Figure 4, it can be
seen that the CO production rate of PP2 is the lowest one among all the flame retardant samples. Furthermore, the first peak of the CO production rate
increases and the second peak of the CO production
rate decreases with the addition of Fe. This phenomenon can be explained by that metallic Fe can

Figure 4. Carbon monoxide curves of flame retardant PP
at a flux of 35 kW/m2

Figure 5. Carbon dioxide curves of flame retardant PP at a
flux of 35 kW/m2

promote the formation of carbon char residue,
which can block heat. So the combustible gases on
the surface of the sample can complete combustion.
With the addition of Fe, the first peak of the CO
production rate increases. This phenomenon may
be that iron promotes a depolymerisation process.
Many combustible gases cause incomplete combustion. However, the second peak of the CO production rate decreases with the addition of Fe. This
can be illustrated that more iron powder is added,
more iron oxides will be formed, which can oxidize
CO into CO2.
The CO2 production rates of the flame retardant
systems significantly decrease at the time between
220 and 470 s, because the dense and compact char
structure formed on the surface of the sample.
However, in the time between 0 and 200 s, only the
CO2 production rate of PP2 is lower than PP1. Furthermore, the CO2 production rate increases with
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the addition of Fe from PP2 to PP5. It can be
explained that higher loading of Fe can lead more
heat release (Figure 1). So a large number of combustible gases released, and reacted with oxygen to
form carbon dioxide.

3.3. Thermogravimetric (TG) analysis
Figure 6 shows the TG curves of the pure PP and its
flame retardant composites. It is clearly seen that
all flame retardant PP composites decompose early
in comparison with PP, which begins to decompose
at about 399°C. However, at a temperature higher
than 419°C, the FR PP composites are more thermally stable than PP. For example, PP almost
decomposes completely at 500°C, whereas the undecomposed parts at the same temperature for PP1,
PP2, PP3, PP4 and PP5 are 14.4, 15.4, 17.6, 18.6
and 19.5%, respectively. The above results showed
that IFR has very good carbonization performance.
The phenomenon that the char residue increases
with the addition of iron powder can be illustrated
that the quality of iron powder will only increase
rather than decrease during combustion. The
amount of residue of the FR PP composites at
600°C is still higher than 12.7%. The char residue
increases with the addition of Fe. The reason may
be that the reaction between Fe and oxygen can
lead the mass increased, and Fe or Fe oxide can catalyze PP or intumescent flame retardant to form
char residue. Fe oxide on the surface of the char
residue can protect the underlying substrate from
further decomposition.

4. Conclusions
Flame retardant polypropylene composites were
prepared by melt blending starting from APP, PER
and Fe with the polymer matrix. The incorporation
of Fe into IFR (APP+PER) leads to a remarkable
influence on charring of PP formulations as
revealed by TGA and CONE data. Cone data gives
a measure of the size of the fire. It is confirmed that
Fe acts as an effective additive functioning as flame
retardant synergist. There is a synergistic effect
occurred when Fe and IFR are both present in
polypropylene composites.
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